RINL CMD, Pendurty MLA commissions RO Plants -- a CSR initiative

Sri P Madhusudan, CMD, RINL and Sri B Satyanarayana Murthy, MLA, Pendurty jointly commissioned two RO plants built under RINL-CSR in Madeenabagh and Islampeta, the adopted villages of RINL today. A large number of villagers will be benefitted by the facilities being provided.

Speaking on the occasion, Sri Madhusudan said that RINL has been attaching prime importance to the health and drinking needs of the people residing in and around the plant and providing basic amenities as well as skill development training to improve the quality of life of the people in the nearby village as part of CSR. Sri B Satyanarayana Murty, Hon”ble MLA, Pendurty highly commended RINL for coming forward to enhance the living conditions of the villages. RINL has taken up these drinking water projects at a cost of over Rs 25 lakhs in Desapratunipalen, Madeenabagh and Islampeta villages under CSR programe and they are being handed over to GVMC for further operation and maintenance. Sri RP Srivastava, Executive Director (Corporate Services), Sri G Gandhi, DGM(CSR), RINL, union leaders and a large number of villagers were present on the occasion.
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